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“Return to
Me and
I will return
to You
ZECHARIAH

1:3

INTRODUCTION

These devotions
along with prayer points and videos are intended

to assist believers and churches as they seek Christ
personally and corporately for revival and spiritual
awakening. Zechariah 1:3 is the theme verse for this
year’s Baptist State Convention of North Carolina
Annual Meeting and also provides the biblical
basis for the title of this year’s devotional — “Return
to Me.” Zechariah 1:1-6 provides the biblical
backdrop for each of the devotional sections. Each
section focuses on one principle related to God’s
call to return to Him through revival and spiritual
awakening from Zechariah 1:1-6. As we unite in the
following Scripture texts, devotional thoughts and
prayer points, may our prayer be “Oh Lord, will you
begin a work of revival in my heart, my family, my
church, my state and my nation!”

Prayer

THE PURPOSE

In Zechariah 1:3, God’s message to His people is personal, simple, direct and crystal clear. It
is personal because it is God’s message through His prophet to His people. It is simple in that
it is an invitation with few words — “Return to Me.” It is direct in that it speaks to the heart of
the issue — God’s people had sinned and departed from the Him in relationship. They must
return to Him now! It is also a clear message: there is only one way God’s manifest presence,
blessing and power will once again be with His people, giving them hope for the future. They
must “return” to Him. That’s when He promises, “I will return to you.” Restoration and refreshing
are only possible through God’s renewed presence.
Today, the American church is in a similar predicament as God’s people were in Zechariah’s
day. With anywhere from 65-90 percent of evangelical churches plateaued or declining,
gospel impact is at an all-time low. We are literally losing this nation to paganism right before
our eyes. Evil and darkness continue to get worse as lostness rapidly increases. All the while,
the Church in America goes about doing church as usual, blending with the culture in
disobedience and unholy living, and ignoring the signs of God’s judgment and call to return
to Him. Something must change. Otherwise, moral decline and spiritual darkness will continue
to increase in a more rapid fashion as God steadily removes His hand of favor and blessing
from His people. There is no greater need today than for God’s people to hear and answer
His clarion call to return to Him. Will it start with you and your church?
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SECTION 1

God's Word,,
God's Time
and God's
People

“I N THE EI G HTH MO NTH O F THE SEC O ND Y EAR O F
DAR I US , THE WO R D O F THE LO R D CAME TO ZEC HARIA H …”
ZEC HAR I AH 1 : 1
When Zechariah, whose name literally means, “the Lord remembers,” began to share
God’s message with God’s people in 520 B.C., there was a desperate need for hope
in the land. The Babylonian exile had come to a close, and the effects of this captivity
were, to say the least, devastating. The walls of Jerusalem were down, the temple was
in ruins, most of the priesthood had either been executed or exiled, false prophets
abounded and the people’s ability to worship the Lord through sacrifice in the temple
was still greatly hindered. Needless to say, the level of spiritual vitality and hope for the
future was almost non-existent. Sounds a lot like the spiritual landscape in the church
in America today, don’t you think? During a season of judgment and spiritual famine,
God’s people desperately need to hear from Him, gain His perspective, seek Him with all
their hearts and then respond to Him accordingly. Today, will God’s messengers proclaim
His message in a timely fashion? Will God’s people listen to His message? And will God’s
people respond appropriately by seeking Him with all their hearts? Only time will tell.
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DAY 1
DAY 1 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

A Word from God

“…The Word of the Lord
came to Zechariah…” —
Z E C H A R I A H

10

1 : 1

In 520 B.C., God used Zechariah the prophet to deliver an all
important message to His people. Devastation was still the
theme of the day. The nation and its infrastructure, along with
Jerusalem and the temple, were all, for the most part, still in
ruins, suffering from repeated interruptions and pillaging that
had taken place following Cyrus’ death in 630 B.C. Adding to
the despair was a lack of oneness and disunity that emerged
between the exiled Jews who arrived back in Jerusalem and
the Jews who were living in Jerusalem and the surrounding
areas (see Ezra 4:1-5). Despite these troubles, God’s primary
“word” (dabar in Hebrew) for His people through Zechariah was
not just focused on the rebuilding of Jerusalem, its walls or even
the temple. Rather, it went to the heart of the problem and was
a message that spoke to the desperate need for a renewed
and vital spiritual life among God’s people.
The phrase, “the word of the Lord” (dabar Yahweh) is a phrase
that represented a divinely inspired revelation that is delivered
through God’s prophet. It occurs some 242 times throughout
the Old Testament. It is always timely, to the point and speaks
to the heart of the matter at hand. God’s prophet Zechariah
was an available and obedient instrument who was faithful to
deliver the truth of God to the people. What was at the heart
of His message? The need to refocus their hearts on the Lord,
repent of their sins and return to the Lord in relationship. Hope for
the future abounds when repentance becomes a reality in His
follower’s lives (see Zech.1:3, 6).

This was a pivotal time for God’s people.
It was also a time when the Lord, through
His messenger, was bringing His people
to a point of decision. They could obey
God’s message and return to Him in a
restored relationship, allowing God’s work
of rebuilding, restoration, blessing and favor
to move forward. Or, like their forefathers
(see Zech. 1:2, 4-6), they could suffer
God’s judgment and devastation as an
unrepentant and rebellious people.
Today, the American church is at a
crossroads. No doubt, it faces many social,
economic, cultural, political and moral
challenges that seem to be getting more
chaotic and even worse each day. Yet,
nothing is more pressing than the spiritual
famine that is ever-increasing throughout
the church and culture. Lostness is rapidly
increasing while the church’s gospel impact
is minimal. What shall we do? Who will deliver
a word from God? Who will listen? Who will
seek the Lord and give attention to the need
for a spiritual solution to a spiritually sick
church and nation? Will it start with you?

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Pray for the Lord to use you as an available instrument to
deliver His Word.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Ask the Father to open your eyes to see the reality of the
spiritual famine in the church and nation.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND
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DAY 2
DAY 2 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Doing the Right Thing

“Asa did what was good
&right in the eyes of
the Lord hisGod
2

12

C H R O N I C L E S

1 4 : 2

A number of years ago, I took my family to the movies on a
rainy day. I dropped them off at the door and went looking for
a parking place. There were very few available spaces and, to
top it off, all the available spaces were at the back of the lot. I
pulled in right beside a very expensive sports car that looked
to be brand new. I’m sure the owner parked at the back
of the lot to avoid having others park close. It was pouring
rain, the wind was blowing, I had no umbrella and I was a
long way from the theater. I jumped out of the van but in the
hustle, I dropped my cell phone and let go of the door. At that
moment, a gust of wind slammed my door into the expensive
sports car. I pulled the door back and it was not a pretty sight.
My first thought (you know what it was) get back into the car
and move it to another space — no one will know, right? It’s
interesting how temptations to do the wrong thing come at
the most inopportune time.
However, I am thankful to say that I did not move my
vehicle, but I left my contact information and headed into
the theater. The police came, filled out a report and later that
night the owner called to thank me for leaving my information.
And, in the midst of our conversation, I was able to share
with the owner why I left my contact information. Jesus had
changed my life and according to God’s Word, I needed
to do the right thing, be honest and own up to my mistake.
The owner of the car was intrigued by my testimony and
wanted to know more about my faith in Christ. It was a divine

appointment as I was able share Christ with
someone who was lost.
In today’s text, King Asa followed his father
Abijah as ruler of Judah. Asa, despite the fact
that his father was not loyal and did not obey
the Lord’s word and ways, was different from his
father (see 1 Kings 15:25-31). Asa was committed
to doing what was “good” and “right” in the eyes
of God. “Good” speaks to his inner character
and desire. “Right” refers to his actions and
obedience to God’s Word and commands. The
phrase “in the eyes of the Lord his God” points
to the fact that Asa was a devoted follower of
Yahweh and was most concerned with being
accountable to and pleasing his God.
In essence, Asa knew God’s Word and set
his heart on obeying it no matter the cost. He
then challenged the people of God to remove
the foreign idols, seek the Lord and return to
Lord as a people. If there ever was a day in the
American church that we need leaders to lead
God’s people to hear and obey the Word, seek
the Lord through prayer and then return to the
Lord in godliness and holiness, it is today. It must
start with me. I must do the right thing in God’s
eyes! What about you? Will you lead the way?

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Father, teach me to always do what is good and right in
Your eyes.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Pray that your church leaders and congregation will faithfully
hear, obey, seek and return to the Lord.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND
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DAY 3
DAY 3 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

A Call to Seek the Lord

He [Asa] commanded Judah
to seek the Lord God of their
fathers, & to observe the law
and commandment
2

14

C H R O N I C L E S

1 4 : 4

Two truths stand out regarding Asa’s resolve to lead God’s
people to seek the Lord in today’s text. First, he “commanded”
the people to “seek” the Lord. “Commanded” means that
this was not an option for the people. The spiritual famine
and decline was such a serious matter that it required a royal
decree from the king and was to take priority in life. “Seek”
referred to a wholehearted and careful seeking of God’s
mercy, presence and wisdom. Second, they were to “observe”
God’s commandments found in His Word. “Observe” refers
to their actions, deeds or lifestyle. They were to produce
evidence of this wholehearted and pious seeking of God.
They were to obey God’s laws.
During the years before the 1857-1859 Layman’s Prayer
Revival, numerous cultural, political and spiritual factors
were present and provided a fertile atmosphere for God to
move through revival and spiritual awakening. The Industrial
Revolution was in full swing as was westward expansion.
Added to that was the massive influx of immigrants from
Europe and other countries (with their religions), along with the
rising conflict over slavery. Economic growth, largely due to the
manufacturing boom and the Gold Rush, seemed to ensure a
bright future for those in and outside the church.
Despite those serious issues, the most pressing item facing
God’s people was the spiritual famine in the church and land.
Apathy abounded in the church as conflict over the church’s
response to the influx of immigrants with different religious

backgrounds, second-coming theories, slavery
and the pursuit of materialism had consumed
the church. Thus, God’s people were not seeking
the Lord nor were they obeying his command
to take Christ to the nations. That’s when God
raised up Jeremiah Lanphier, an ordinary
layman, who produced a flyer and passed it
out inviting people to gather to pray on Sept.
23, 1857, in downtown Manhattan. At the same
time, in other churches and locations across the
city, similar prayer gatherings began to spring
up. It was truly a time when God was calling
His people to seek Him through prayer, and
fortunately, in that day, God’s people answered
His call and sought Him.
Today, I believe that God is calling His people
to seek Him through prayer and obedience
while He may be found (Isaiah 55:6). Will you
answer His call and seek Him and obey His
Word? Will you lead others to do the same?
Aren’t we thankful that Asa, God’s people and
the believers in 1857 sought the Lord during
times of spiritual and moral decay? Will future
generations be thankful we sought the Lord? It is
time to seek the Lord while He may be found!

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Lord, I praise you for the believers in generations past who
have answered Your call to seek You.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Father, raise up a generation of believers who will answer
Your call to seek You and obey Your commandments.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND
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DAY 4
DAY 4 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Desperate Seeking
Then Zerah the Ethiopian came
out with an army of a million men &
three hundred chariots &Asa cried
out to the Lord his God…”
2

16

C H R O N I C L E S

Asa was in a pickle and his back was against the wall. As he
looked across the battlefield and began to seek the Lord in
prayer, two things were evident. First, Asa’s army was grossly
outnumbered on the battlefield—almost a 2-to-1 ratio. That
was not a good thing. Second, Asa was in desperate need of
the Lord’s intervention, and God was his only hope. So what
did Asa do? Second Chronicles 14:11 says that Asa “cried out
to the Lord His God.”
“Cried out” represents an urgent, even desperate, cry to the
Lord for His intervention at a critical moment in time. Asa knew
that it was now or never — God must work and intervene or
destruction will certainly come to Judah.
In 1840, God raised up a pastor in Cambuslang, Scotland,
near Glasgow, who became desperate to see God work
through revival. William McCulloch, who was greatly
influenced by reading about George Whitfield’s campaigns
in America, was not only desperate to see God move in the
church he pastored, but he was also convicted of the need
for his church to be an instrument of Christ to the lost in their
village and surrounding areas.
As a result, McCulloch led his people to pray without
ceasing. He also began prayer bands and called the people

together in special prayer gatherings on
Sundays and at various times through the week.
A spirit of desperate prayer for God to move
began to sweep the community and spread to
nearby churches and villages.
One individual, John Welsh, was so desperate
for God that he began praying for eight hours a
day and was often found weeping and wrestling
with God in prayer on cold wintry nights. Welsh
fasted and sought God in desperate prayer for
His presence in revival and awakening of the
lost to salvation. What followed was the great
Cambuslang Revival that renewed the church
in Scotland and also produced thousands of
converts for Christ all over Scotland during the
1840s.
Asa, William McCulloch, John Welsh and
many of the believers in Cambuslang all had
two things in common. They understood that
they were in desperate need of God and His
intervention, and they devoted themselves to
desperate prayer. Do you think the same thing
will be said about us one day?

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Pray that God will open your heart to see your desperate
need for Him through revival.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Ask the Lord to give your church a spirit of desperate prayer
for revival and spiritual awakening before it is too late.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND

1 4 : 9 , 1 1
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DAY 5
DAY 5 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Confident Seeking

Lord, it is nothing for You
to help, whether with many or with
those who have no power
2
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C H R O N I C L E S

1 4 : 1 1

Asa’s prayer in today’s verse was not complicated, neither
was it long and drawn out. It was brief, simple and uttered
with great confidence in the Lord. This confidence is seen
with Asa’s use of the word “nothing.” This term, coupled with
the phrases “whether with many” and “with those who have
no power” demonstrate two areas of great confidence in
the Lord’s ability to intervene and bring victory. First, Asa
had confidence in God’s ability to overcome the shortfall
in numbers. It did not matter that the Egyptians almost
outnumbered them 2-to-1. He knew that the number problem
was a non-issue with God.
Second, Asa demonstrated his confidence in God’s ability
to provide the power to defeat the enemy despite the
overwhelming odds in shear military might and power. His
trust was in his God who is omnipotent and anyone or any
circumstance pales in comparison to Him. Why was he so
confident in this prayer? Because Asa had his heart and eyes
on God. Confident seeking in prayer is the result of a Godcentered heart and life.
In 1803, during the early days of the Second Great
Awakening in America, a small group of burdened believers
confidently sought the Lord for a move of God in their church
and community. The spiritual climate in Rupert, Vermont, was
desolate in both the church and in the community. Most

believers in the church were apathetic toward
the spiritual drought around them, all the while
sin and lostness abounded in the community. Yet,
despite the fact that their numbers were small,
this praying band sought the Lord with great
confidence, believing that their God was able to
turn the spiritual tide around in their town.
Suddenly, after a season of faithful intercession,
spiritual fruit began to be experienced.
Attendance to worship services increased as
people began to be concerned about the
spiritual famine in their own lives and in the
community around them. The prayer meetings
grew in number, attendance and intensity as
days of prayer and fasting were implemented.
Then, toward the end of 1803, without any
warning, God’s Spirit moved in revival. There
was hardly a home or family in the area that
did not have someone who was converted to
Christ. Eventually, the Rupert Revival spread to
other communities in the area with as many as
1,000 converts coming to Christ. Are you seeking
the Lord in confident prayer toward revival and
spiritual awakening? If not, why?

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Ask the Lord to give you a heart to seek Him in confident
prayer toward revival.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Father, raise up praying bands of believers and churches
all over this state and nation who will seek You through
confident prayer.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND
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DAY 6
DAY 6 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Dependent Seeking

Help us, O Lord our God,
for we rest on You
2

20

C H R O N I C L E S

1 4 :

1 1

Asa sought the Lord in dependent prayer. After Asa prayed
“Help us, O Lord our God,” he made known his trust in the
Lord’s ability to answer by his use of the phrase “for we rest
on You.” “Rest” refers to Asa’s attitude or willingness to lean
on the Lord in this most difficult situation. Notice the use of
the phrase “rest on” in this verse. At the center of this phrase’s
meaning is the idea of a shepherd who leans on his staff,
trusting that it will bear him up and support him in his time of
need. Asa understood his desperate condition but also knew
that “some trust in chariots, and some in horses,” but he had
resolved in his heart to place his trust in the Lord (Psalm 20:7).
This utter dependence upon the Lord produced within his life
tremendous peace and confidence as a leader. God was
his “Ebenezer”— “thus far the Lord has helped” (see 1 Samuel
7:12), and he was not wavering in his trust in God’s help as he
faced the Ethiopians.
Whether it is a large or small matter, depending or resting
in the Lord and His provision or deliverance is always the
right thing to do. John Woolman, a pious Quaker minister
and missionary in England and the American colonies from
1743-1772, also understood his desperate need to seek and
depend on the Lord through prayer. As he traveled, preached
and ministered to others, his simple trust in Christ for sermons,
wisdom, strength and favor to confront the sin of slavery was
always preceded with his faithful and dependent seeking
of the Lord in prayer. Once, early in his ministry, his former life

of carousing met him face to face in the
person of an old friend who still lived that life.
The friend’s numerous invitations to join him
at a bar were met with confident denials
as Woolman was enabled by the Lord to
graciously resist the temptations offered with
great resolve. This, as he later testified about
in his journal, only took place after many
prayers and tears were uttered to the Lord.
If there ever was a day that the American
church needed to seek the Lord in
dependent prayer, it is now. Baptisms are
down, darkness and sin abound, lostness
increases and churches are in decline. It
seems like we are watching the disintegration
of our nation and communities take place in
every imaginable way.
Because of this, I believe the church
in America is at a moment of truth and
decision. What will we do in this hour? Will we
be like Asa and John Woolman and depend
on the Lord and seek Him for help? Or, will
we continue to trust in our wisdom, strength,
past victories, methodologies and resources
to get the job done? God alone is our peace
and our rest. So, what will you do?

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Ask the Father to teach you to dependently seek Him 		
through prayer.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Pray that your church will seek the Lord through dependent
prayer for revival and spiritual awakening.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND
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DAY 7
DAY 7 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Seeking with the Right Purpose

In Your name we go against
this multitude.
O Lord,You are our God;
do not let man prevail against You
2

22

C H R O N I C L E S

1 4 : 1 1

The prayer of Asa in 2 Chronicles 14:11 demonstrates that it is
important to seek the Lord with the correct purpose or motive.
Three truths related to seeking the Lord with proper motives
and purpose can be gleaned from this great prayer. First, it was
in the “name” of the Lord that Asa led Judah into battle. Asa
understood that it was God’s name and reputation that was at
stake that day on the battlefield. Asa and his army were God’s
warriors and representatives. Thus, what transpired that day
on the battlefield would ultimately result in the glorification or
shaming of God’s name before a watching world.
Second, Asa prayed, “You are our God.” Asa was not just
praying to some deity in the heavens. It is evident that the
covenant relationship with the Lord was at the heart of Asa’s
prayer. This gave Asa tremendous resolve to pray toward the right
motive. Seeking the Lord with the right purpose always involves a
proper understanding of who God is by the one praying.
Third, Asa prayed, “do not let man prevail against You!” This
battle was not really between Asa, Judah or the Ethiopians. This
battle was between God and the Ethiopians. Seeking the Lord
through prayer should therefore be about what God wants to
accomplish in and through His people. As 2 Chronicles 20:15 says,
“Thus says the Lord to you ... do not be afraid … for the battle is
not yours, but God’s.”
When Evan Roberts surrendered to God’s plan to use him as
an instrument for revival and spiritual awakening during the Great
Welsh Revival of 1904-1906, he sensed that the Lord wanted to

save 100,000 souls. Sometime after his
surrender, the Lord impressed on Roberts
the need to return to his home church at
Loughor in southern Wales to preach. While
there, Roberts preached and encouraged
others to pray earnestly for revival and
souls. At the heart of Roberts’ prayer while
in Loughor was Jesus’ prayer found in John
17:1 — “Father … Glorify Your Son.” Roberts’
sincere desire was to see Christ exalted
and His name made known among
the nations. Soon after the meetings
concluded in Loughor, Roberts, along with
others, traveled and preached extensively
across Wales, and within six months over
100,000 souls were saved. God’s Son was
truly glorified!
When our praying and seeking becomes
God-centered and about His purposes
and kingdom, God can accomplish
great things through His people. Just listen
to what God did after Asa prayed in 2
Chronicles 14:12, “So the Lord struck the
Ethiopians before Asa and Judah, and the
Ethiopians fled.” What motives or purposes
are driving your prayers?

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Ask God to reveal any wrong motives as you seek the Lord
through prayer for revival.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Father, teach our church to pray toward your purposes
and kingdom.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND
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DAY 8
DAY 8 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Seeking through Relationship

The Lord is with you while you are with
Him.
If you seek Him, He will be
found by you;
but if you forsake Him,
He will forsake you
2

24

C H R O N I C L E S

1 5 : 2

When Martin Luther became a monk, he had no idea the
trials that lay ahead. Luther soon became conscious of his sins
and began seeking the Lord for forgiveness through works,
self-denial, suffering and physical torture. He would often lay
uncovered in bed during the winter, almost freezing to show
mastery over his body. Luther even fasted and prayed to the
point of doing permanent damage to his body, all the while
seeking God’s atonement through works for his sins.
Despite all of his works and diligent seeking of God for
peace and forgiveness, Luther could find no rest for his soul.
Why? Because he was seeking the Lord through works rather
than relationship. Finally, after heeding the advice of a friend
and member of the clergy to consider the nature of man’s sin
before God as a whole, Luther began his faith journey toward
Christ. Later, while involved in an intense study of Scripture,
Luther surrendered to the truth of Christ’s atonement for his sin
through faith alone.
In today’s verse, Asa is confronted by Azariah the prophet
concerning his continued leadership toward reform and
faithfully seeking the Lord. Three reminders were given. First,
Asa was reminded about walking continually with the Lord in
relationship. Azariah said, “the Lord is with you, while you are
with Him.” Asa therefore needed to lead the people to take
seriously their covenant relationship with God. They were His
people and He was their God.

Second, Azariah said, “If you seek Him, He
will be found by you.” Continuous and heartfelt
seeking of God needed to be the order of
the day. God wants to be found. Third, Azariah
warned Asa not to “forsake the Lord” because
the Lord will then “forsake” him and the people
of God. The track record of many of the previous
kings was not very good (2 Chronicles 14:3). God
was looking for someone who would be faithful
to Him in relationship and lead the people to do
the same.
The temptation is always to put the cart
before the horse. Let me explain. Like Luther and
many of God’s people before Asa, we often
want to work our way to the Lord or back to the
Lord. But seeking the Lord through any means
except through relationship is futile. God is
interested in His people. The purpose of seeking
is not to find the answer, be delivered or obtain
God’s blessings. The purpose of seeking the Lord
is to get a hold of God and His presence with
us through relationship. Then the works of faith
begin to flow out of a God-centered heart and
life. That’s the kind of seeking we need today!

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g
g

Father, forgive me for always being prone to wander from
You and my relationship. Help me to seek You in relationship
and draw near in a consistent way.

TAKE ACTIO N
V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND
WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

Ask the Lord to teach you and your church to seek Him
through relationship first.
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DAY 9
DAY 9 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Leading Others to Seek the Lord

So they gathered together .
.
.
And they offered to
the Lord at that time seven hundred bulls.
.
T.hen they
entered into a covenant to seek the Lord God of their
fathers with all their heart and with all their soul
2

26

C H R O N I C L E S

1 5 : 1 0 - 1 2

In September of 1794, a group of pastors grew gravely
burdened over the spiritual famine in the land and gathered
to seek the Lord in prayer in Lebanon, Connecticut. Soon,
God answered and led them to draft and send a letter
calling on all ministers in every denomination across America
to begin prayer gatherings on the first Tuesday of January
1795. Many denominations and churches were receptive to
the challenge, and reports began to circulate that God was
at work through the prayer gatherings.
After two years of fervent prayer, heaven came down,
and the Second Great Awakening was underway. It started
first in the New England area and quickly spread southward
and westward. God had come, and colleges, churches and
communities were seeing the fruits of the fervent prayers
of God’s people. The impact that concerted prayer efforts
had upon the reviving of the American church and the
awakening of souls to salvation during the Second Great
Awakening will only be measured in heaven. That’s what
can happen when leaders lead others to consistently seek
the Lord.
In today’s text, Asa was faithful to call and lead God’s
people to consistently seek the Lord. How did he do that?
First, Asa led them to gather and consecrate themselves in
obedience as they offered sacrifices to the Lord (2 Chron.
15:10-11). Second, Asa led the people to enter into a binding
covenant together, where they promised to consistently seek

the Lord with “all their heart and with all their
soul.” This represents a continual commitment,
even a royal decree or agreement to continue
seeking the Lord through piety, prayer and
wholehearted devotion. The serious nature of
this covenant is seen in the fact that those who
would not seek the Lord were to be “put to
death” (2 Chron. 15:13). The covenant to seek
the Lord was well received as they “took an
oath” and “rejoiced” together (2 Chron. 14-15).
What happened after the seeking? The Scripture
says that God was “found,” which means He was
with and near His people, and, “the Lord gave
them rest all around” (2 Chron. 15:15).
God is looking for leaders to lead His people
to consistently seek Him through holy living,
wholehearted devotion and prayer. Pastors
who are not leading their people to consistently
seek the Lord are playing games with the souls
of men and women, and boys and girls. Today,
seeking the Lord is really not an option for
believers and churches in America. To refuse to
seek the Lord is to sign a death warrant on the
church in America and on America as a nation.
The hour has come. The Lord waits to be found.
What will you do?

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Lord, may my life and witness lead others to consistently seek
You for revival.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Pray that God would raise up pastors all over this nation who
will lead their congregations to consistently seek the Lord for
revival and spiritual awakening.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND

P R A Y F O R 3 0 D A Y S . O R G
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DAY 10
DAY 1 0 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Seeking the Lord:Finishing Strong

Hanani came to Asa and said to him: Because you
have relied on the king of Syria .
.
.
For the eyes of the Lord
run to and fro .
.
.
to show Himself strong on behalf of
those whose heart is loyal to Him .
In this you have done
foolishly".
.
.
yet .
.
.
he did not seek the Lord
2

28
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When I was in junior high school, I ran track during my eighthgrade year. I also played football and baseball, which were the
two sports that I loved and excelled in. I had never run track
before, and the only reason I ran track that year was to hopefully increase my speed and agility for my ninth-grade football
and baseball seasons. The track coach advised me to pick
three events to focus on. I choose the 880 (today 800-meters),
shot put and the discus. I did fine in the shot put and discus, but
the 880 almost killed me. Despite a rigorous training schedule
of wind sprints and long distance runs, when it came time for
the first track meet I was not ready to compete. I started the
race well, and was actually keeping up with the leaders in the
first lap. But then it happened — I ran out of energy and breath
and was distracted by my inability to keep up with the leaders
and finally gave out of steam altogether. I had started strong
but did not finish well.
Asa, started strong but did not finish well with the Lord. In the
36th year of his reign, Israel waged war with Judah (2 Chron.
16:1). What Asa did next shows his departure from the Lord.
Instead of seeking and depending on the Lord, Asa entered
into a treaty with Ben-Hadad, the king of Syria. He sent him
silver and gold from the Lord’s house and depended upon the
Syrian armies to defeat Israel (2 Chron. 16:2-6). This displeased
the Lord greatly, and He sent His messenger Hanani to remind
Asa that early in his reign he faced the overwhelming army of
the Ethiopians and sought and depended on God, not man,

for the victory (2 Chron. 16:7-8).
Why did Asa depart from the Lord and
depend on Syria instead of God? Hanani
provides the answer in 2 Chronicles 16:9. He
said that God’s eyes were searching everywhere and looking for someone whose heart
that was “loyal to Him.” The truth is revealed
— Asa had a heart problem. The term “loyal” is
relationship-oriented and describes someone
who is complete or whole in unity or oneness
in relationship. That is, their heart is not distracted nor is it divided and is set totally on the
Lord. Asa however had a divided and distracted heart and therefore turned away from the
Lord. The consequences of Asa’s departure
from God were tragic.
The eyes of God are moving across America
today looking for believers and churches who
have a heart that is loyal toward Him. What
does He see when He looks into your heart?
What does He see when He looks into the
heart and life of your church? Does He see
hearts that are seeking, depending and walking with Him in godliness and holiness? Does
He see hearts that are finishing strong?

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Father, help me to finish strong. May You find my heart loyal
today and forever.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Pray that your church will make seeking the Lord and 		
finishing strong a priority.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND

1 6 : 7 , 9 , 1 2

P R A Y F O R 3 0 D A Y S . O R G
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SECTION 2

God's
Anger
is
Kindled

“THE LO R D HAS B EEN VER Y ANG R Y WI TH YO UR FATHERS.”
ZEC HAR I AH 1 : 2
It is a serious matter anytime the God of this universe says that He is angry with His
people. Because of Zechariah 1:2, there is no doubt that the Babylonian exile and
destruction of Jerusalem were a result of God’s anger and wrath that He poured out
on a rebellious and sinful people. Despite numerous warnings of judgment and calls to
repentance and restoration through the pre-exilic prophets, God’s people continued
in their sinful and rebellious ways. The result was exile and destruction. Will it be said
of the American church in this present generation that God’s anger was kindled
against His people? Will we be known as the generation that lost America to paganism
because we refused to return to the Lord in godliness, holiness and mission? What does
it look like when God’s anger is kindled against His people? Something to ponder,
don’t you think?

P R A Y F O R 3 0 D A Y S . O R G
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DAY 11
DAY 1 1 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

God's Anger &God's People

The Lord has been very
angry with your fathers.”
Z E C H A R I A H

34

1 : 2

When God reveals Himself as a God of judgment and
discipline, His anger and wrath become a very tangible thing
among His people. This reality has always characterized God’s
covenant relationship with His people since the fall of man in
Genesis 3. In today’s text, Zechariah reminds God’s people of
His anger toward their “fathers” who had consistently rebelled,
sinned and refused to repent, despite the continued warnings
and invitations of God’s prophets to return to Him. Thus,
destruction and exile came to Judah, just as the prophets had
promised.
The word “angry” (Zech. 1:2) refers to God’s great
displeasure with a sinful, rebellious and obstinate people. It
has at the root of its meaning, the picture of an angry bull
with flared nostrils being agitated to the point of action.
The use of this term conveys God’s strong emotion and
subsequent action toward His people through the destruction
of Jerusalem, the temple and in the exile.
Despite the fact that at times this may be seen as a harsh
reality, it is always important to view God’s anger and wrath
through the eyes of His relational and eternal character —
especially, His justice, holiness and sacrificial and loyal love.
These eternal attributes of God demand that His anger and
wrath be poured out on sin and evil. Yet, even so, God’s anger
and wrath should not be viewed as an evil act, but as a just
act that originates from God’s holiness and eternal love for
the well-being and redemption of His people. God ultimately

has demonstrated this truth in the promise and
sending of Jesus (Rom. 5:8; John 3:16-17).
My grandfather was a big, strong yet tender
man and was the major father figure in my
life. Once, when I was about 8 years old, I was
playing outside in the snow with friends. We
began throwing snowballs at cars and were
getting very close to the road. Soon, the front
door swung open as pawpaw hollered for
us to stop (someone had called the police).
My friends scattered, and there I was alone,
standing before my pawpaw, who was very
angry. Needless to say, the wrath of pawpaw fell
upon me that day, and I never threw another
snowball at a car again. However, my love and
respect for my grandfather grew even stronger
as I experienced his discipline and love that day.
Today, there is no doubt that God is angry
with His church and America as a whole. The
indicators are all too evident. Yet, even so, a
healthy understanding of His justice, anger and
wrath should create within us a heartfelt desire
to humble ourselves before Him in reverent
fear, genuine repentance and faithful loving
obedience to His commands. How are you
responding to God’s anger?

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Father, in wrath remember mercy in my life, family, church
and country.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Pray for your church to become an instrument of truth and
hope in the midst of God’s judgment.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND

P R A Y F O R 3 0 D A Y S . O R G
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DAY 12
DAY 1 2 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Lack of Wisdom Among God's People

Because you have relied on the king of Syria, and
have not relied on the Lord your God, therefore the
army of the king of Syria has escaped.
.
.
In this you have done foolishly
2

36
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Asa, king of Judah did not finish strong with the Lord and
stopped seeking and being loyal to God sometime before the
last five to six years of his reign. Because of this, God was not
pleased and His anger was kindled against Asa and Judah.
The consequences of his departure from the Lord were grave.
One of the first things that took place was the gradual loss
of godly wisdom as God’s hand of favor and presence began
to wane. Thus, Asa did not seek the Lord to understand from
His perspective why all of a sudden, in the 35th year of his
reign, the rest of God ended (see 2 Chron. 15:19). Evidently,
Asa’s spiritual sensitivity to the activity of God had waned so
much that the change from rest and peace to unrest and war
did not disturb Asa in the least.
Then, in 2 Chronicles 16:1-2, a major crisis arrives when Israel
(who was in a treaty with Syria) begins to come against Judah.
At this point, Asa is jolted into action, and his response is less
than godly. Instead of seeking the Lord, Asa sends gold and
silver to King Ben-Hadad of Syria, and entices him to join his
side and fight against Israel. Bribery with God’s money and
possessions was not a very wise thing to do.
Asa’s lack of wisdom is further exposed as God sends
His messenger Hanani to confront Asa over his lack of

dependence on the Lord to defeat Israel (2
Chron. 16:7-8). Asa’s unwise choice came with
a price. “Because you have relied on the king
of Syria and have not relied on the Lord your
God, therefore the army of the king of Syria has
escaped from your hand” (2 Chron. 16:7). Syria
continued to be a threat to both Judah and
Israel for many years.
In 2 Chronicles 16:9, Hanani gets to the root
of the problem — Asa had departed from God,
and his heart was not loyal to the Lord anymore.
Because of this, Hanani says, “In this you have
done foolishly” (2 Chron. 16:9) “Foolishly” refers to
the fearful and rash actions of someone who is
not putting their confidence in the Lord. This lack
of wisdom takes place because the individual is
spiritually handicapped and does not consider
or rely upon God and His wisdom.
Sounds a lot like the present day church in
America. No wisdom, no dependence on God,
no favor, no integrity, no witness and no impact
on lostness. I think God is angry!

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g
g

Lord, have mercy and grant wisdom in my life today.
Pray for churches and leaders to return to the Lord and seek
His wisdom.

TAKE ACTIO N
V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND
WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

1 6 : 7 , 9

P R A Y F O R 3 0 D A Y S . O R G
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DAY 13
DAY 1 3 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

No Peace & Rest

Therefore from now on you shall have
wars .
.
.
" Asa became diseased in his feet,
and his malady was severe;
yet in his
disease he did not seek the Lord
2

38
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1 6 : 9 , 1 2

The consequences of a lack of wisdom and not seeking the Lord
are great, especially in the life of a leader. The effects are not only
experienced personally, but those he leads are also impacted in
profound ways. In today’s text, Asa is told that since he turned his
heart away from the Lord and sought help from Ben-Hadad, the
ruler of Syria, there would be no rest or peace in Judah. “From now
on you shall have wars” (2 Chron. 16:9).
“Wars” refers to the continuous strife, conflict and stress that
results from pressures from within and without. It stands in contrast
to the times of peace, rest and prosperity that were experienced
by Judah when Asa was careful to seek and depend on God for
the victory. Because of Asa’s rebellion against the Lord, constant
unrest, suffering, turmoil and unnecessary loss of life became a
part of the everyday lives of God’s people. Life as they knew it
would change as God was now against His people.
In addition, Asa experienced no rest and peace personally.
After being confronted by Hanani, Asa became angry with God’s
messenger, threw him in prison and “oppressed” some of Judah.
Because Asa continued to harden his heart and refused to repent
of his pride and rebellion (2 Chron. 16:12), God’s anger and
discipline continued to increase. Thus, in the 39th year of his reign,
Asa became “diseased” in his feet. The disease was a “severe
malady” in Asa’s life. The disease was so painful and severe and
Asa’s heart was so hardened toward God that after two years of
suffering, Asa died (2 Chron. 16:13).
Today, the American church is acting like Asa. We have quit
seeking the Lord. Therefore, there is no rest and peace in the

American church and across America
as a whole. There is spiritual unrest. The
church is in serious decline, baptisms are
down, apathy abounds and immorality is
at an all-time high as lostness increases.
There is political unrest as hatred, distrust
and divided political ideals increase daily
across America. There is social unrest with
differing philosophical ideals related to
immigration, race, health care, religious
liberty and gender identification to
name a few. These are creating schisms
in families, communities, cities, churches
and universities all over America. There is
unrest related to national and international
security as terrorist groups like ISIS and
nations like North Korea and Iran continue
to threaten death and destruction on
America, England, Israel and most of the
free world. There is unrest related to natural
phenomena as weather patterns across
North America become more unstable and
unpredictable, intensifying in power, size
and frequency. All of these reflect a pretty
serious lack of peace and rest, don’t you
think? Why are we not seeking the Lord?

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Father, forgive my sin of pride, lack of dependence and
refusal to desperately seek You.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Pray that the church in America can see the present day
unrest from God’s perspective and seek Him.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND

P R A Y F O R 3 0 D A Y S . O R G
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DAY 14
DAY 1 4 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

No Favor with God

For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout
the whole earth , to show Himself strong on
behalf of those whose heart is loyal to Him
2

40
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1 6 : 9

In today’s verse, God’s messenger Hanani delivers a twofold word
from God to Asa. First, the Lord was seeking someone who had a
pure and undivided heart toward Himself. The words “run to and
fro” describe someone who has the ability and was taking great
care to do a very thorough and efficient search. These were not
just anyone’s eyes, but they were “the eyes of the Lord.” Hebrews
4:13 says, “And there is no creature hidden from His sight, but all
things are naked and open to the eyes of Him to whom we must
give account.” God was therefore searching for someone who
was undivided in his loyalty toward Him and who was completely
devoted to seeking, depending and obeying Him. Sadly, God’s
search did not produce any results because Asa and the people
had already turned away from seeking and depending on God.
Next, Hanani gave the reason for the search — “to show Himself
strong” on their behalf. “Strong” refers to strength, might and power
in battle. The Lord is always the source of strength for His people.
Victory never came to God’s people on the battlefield apart from
His power and might being manifested among His people and
armies. Numbers or sheer military might were of no concern to
the Lord. His favor, blessing and presence with them alone would
produce strength, power and victory. The Lord’s desire to bless and
demonstrate His power and strength on Judah’s behalf could not
take place because Asa and the people had turned away in their
hearts from the Lord. Now they would discover what it meant to not
have God’s favor, strength and rest.
The truth that can be drawn from today’s verse is one that
should alarm Christian leaders and believers all over America.

Why? Because, God’s favor on His church is
waning in America. How do we know that?
Because the spiritual famine in the church
and in the culture are both increasing.
Here’s what we know — Christian
demographers all agree that the majority
of churches in America are in a state of
plateau or decline which means they are
losing ground in their communities. Baptisms
are down in most denominations, and the
number of churches that are dying increase
each year. Believers are living more pagan
lifestyles in America as they compromise
biblical teachings related to sin and
embrace a more pluralistic philosophy of
life.
Spiritual famine and lostness are also
increasing in America. The end result is
greater evil and a darker culture. Thus, in all
honesty, evil and the devil are winning the
present-day battle for the soul of America.
Why is that? It’s not that God’s arm is too
short to save or His ears too dull to hear,
but we as His people have sinned and
departed from Him (Isaiah 59:1-2). When
God is angry, He removes His favor and
blessing! Think about it, and look around.
What do you see?

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Father, forgive me for the way I have settled for a lack of Your
favor.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Pray the church in America will wake up to the reality of
God’s anger and seek Him.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND

P R A Y F O R 3 0 D A Y S . O R G
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DAY 15
DAY 1 5 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

No Restraints

Then Asa was angry with the seer, and put him in
prison,for he was enraged at him [Hanani].
.
‘.
And Asa oppressed some of the people
2
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1 6 : 1 0

Prior to the Reformation, 100 years before Luther, John Huss
was burned at the stake in 1415 because he denounced the
evils and hypocrisy of church leaders and their abuses. Huss
developed a reputation, even among his greatest critics, as
one who lived a holy and pure life. He appealed to the Bible
as the rule of life (as opposed to ecclesiastical tradition) and
held that Jesus was the center and foundation of the church
(not Peter).
Huss was greatly influenced by John Wycliffe’s writings, and
his heart for the church was moral reform. Because of this,
persecution from the established church and its leaders, like
the wicked and antagonistic Archbishop of Prague, were
kindled. Huss was eventually condemned by the Council of
Constance and burned at the stake.
In today’s text, God was angry with His servant, King
Asa, because he refused to seek Him when Israel came
against Judah. So, the Lord sent His messenger Hanani, who
confronted Asa and called his rebellion against God a foolish
act (2 Chron. 16:9). But instead of repenting and returning to
the Lord, Asa became even more hard-hearted toward God
and threw Hanani in prison, a place not just of confinement
but torture.

Asa therefore became “angry” and “enraged”
toward Hanani. The use of these terms together
describes someone who was out of control in his
anger. Why? Because Asa’s sovereignty as king
and his sin were both confronted by God’s Word
from God’s messenger. Asa continued this angry
rampage and “oppressed some of the people,”
which means he violently crushed by force those
who supported Hanani’s position.
When God’s hand of favor is slowly removed
from His people, an era of no restraints will be
experienced within the church and land. The
church will become less holy and thus less fruitful,
resulting in greater lostness. Because of that,
those who seek to live godly and holy lives in
Christ will become vulnerable to injustices and
will experience persecution because of their
stance for what is right in God’s eyes. I believe
those days are now upon us, don’t you?

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g
g

Pray that the Lord will give you a humble heart that is open
to someone confronting you over your sin.

TAKE ACTIO N

Pray for the church to hear and heed God’s call to awaken
and turn from sin and hypocrisy.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND

P R A Y F O R 3 0 D A Y S . O R G
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DAY 16
DAY 1 6 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

No Spiritual Vitality & Desire

Then Asa was angry with the seer [Hanani].
.
‘.
And in the thirty-ninth year of his reign,
Asa became diseased .
.
‘yet
. in his disease he
did not seek the Lord, but the physicians
2
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When God is angry with His people, one of the most telling signs is
the lack of spiritual vitality and desire. Asa is a prime example of this
very thing. Asa was confronted by Hanani concerning his lack of
spiritual desire to trust, obey and follow hard after the Lord. Instead
of seeking the Lord’s face for deliverance and help, he became
even more stiff-necked and rebellious toward God. In fact, the
Scripture says that even after Asa became diseased in his feet and
was in “severe malady,” he set his face and heart against God and
“did not seek the Lord but the physicians” for help (2 Chron. 16:12).
As Asa sought the “physicians” instead of the Lord, his lack of
spiritual vitality and desire became more evident and full-blown.
Thus Asa, a king who had at one time issued a command and
decree for all of God’s people under his reign to seek the Lord
and obey His commandments (2 Chron. 14:2; 15:12-14), was now
demonstrating a godless lifestyle of trusting in man’s ways and
wisdom to help in his time of need. In addition, it seemed that Asa
turned away from God with no remorse, regret or even any second
thoughts. How sad is that?
The ebbing tide of God’s work among His people becomes a
reality when God is angry with His people. This is especially true
when they repeatedly ignore His warnings and invitations to return
to Him. This dullness of faith wreaks havoc on a believer’s and a
church’s witness in the community and world. Thus, they stray from
their central task of making Christ known among nations as pastors

and Christians become preoccupied
with less important tasks and ministries.
Usually when this happens there
is also a tendency to compromise
foundational biblical and doctrinal
tenets. This is followed by frequent
neglect of biblical mores and ethical
standards in both public and private
life by “professing Christians.” Thus, the
once vibrant believer or church begins
practicing a “hypocritical” or worldly
lifestyle. Eventually, many become
immune to the Spirit’s beckoning call
to repent and slip into a life of open
rebellion, sin and overall lack of desire
for any of the things of God.
Do you think this sounds like the
church in America? Do you think God
is angry? Even so there is still hope for
change—“Remember therefore how
you received and heard; hold fast and
repent . . . He who has an ear to ear,
let him hear what the Spirit says to the
churches” (Rev. 3: 3,6).

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g
g

Father, forgive my lack of spiritual vitality and desire for You
and the things that matter most to You.

TAKE ACTIO N

Pray that God would raise up leaders who have a burden to
see the vital spiritual life of the church in America restored.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND

1 6 : 1 0 , 1 2
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SECTION 3

God's Call
to Return
through
Repentance

“THER EFO R E SAY TO THEM, ‘ THUS SAY S THE LO R D OF
HO STS: ‘ R ETUR N TO ME’ . . . . ‘ TUR N NOW FR O M YO UR EV IL
WAY S AND YO UR EVI L DEEDS….’ ” ZEC HAR I AH 1 : 3 ,4
There is only one way to genuinely return to the Lord when His anger is kindled, and
that is God’s way. Thus, God’s call to His people through Zechariah is the same as it
was in the day of their fathers before the exile. They must humble themselves before
God with genuinely repentant hearts as they return to Him in relationship. The call
to “return” to the Lord is centered in God’s covenant relationship with His people
and is always His primary concern. God’s call to His people and the church is no
different today. Returning to the Lord must start with me. I must repent, and I must
return — now! What does that look like in your life and church?

P R A Y F O R 3 0 D A Y S . O R G
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DAY 17
DAY 1 7 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Draw Near in Humility

Thus says theLord of hosts:
Return to Me"…
Z E C H A R I A H

St. Francis of Assisi was often called a “mirror of Christ.” He was
leader of the Franciscan order of monks and instrumental in
leading the Italian people back toward a vibrant spiritual life
during the early 1200s. This was largely due to his humble heart,
joyful spirit and contagious love for Christ.
Francis grew up in the home of a successful clothing merchant.
Following his conversion, Francis forsook the former life of wealth
and societal advancement and began living for Christ, spending
his money on helping the poor and ministering to the needs of
others. Because of this, Francis’ father became very angry and
antagonistic toward him. Following an incident where Francis
took clothes from his father’s store to sell and give the proceeds
to the poor, Francis’ father beat, chained, disinherited and
eventually filed suit against him.
As Francis stood before his father and the council, he very
humbly promised to return the money for the clothes he had
stolen and all his belongings he had ever received from his father.
Francis then declared that up until that day he had called Peter
Bernardone his father, but from now on he would only obey God
and call God his Father. This translated into a sacrificial life of
serving the underprivileged and proclaiming the unfailing love of
Christ to all who would hear.
In today’s text, Zechariah’s message to God’s people was
God-centered. It originated from God and was centered on
the Lord’s heartfelt desire for His people to end their rebellion

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

1 : 3

g
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and return to Him. The three-fold use of the
phrase “Lord of hosts” is significant. It adds
urgency and importance and denotes an
emphasis on the Lord as a sovereign and
almighty warrior who alone is able to render
judgment or salvation.
Despite the fact that the people had
returned from exile and temple restorations
had begun, the verdict was still out on
the Lord’s complete deliverance and
restoration. Thus, the post-exilic community,
like their forefathers, needed to humble
themselves before the holiness of God if
deliverance and restoration were going
to be fully realized. The use of the phrase
“return to Me” points to what was expected
of the post-exilic people if they were to
be spared God’s judgment — they must
genuinely repent and return to the Lord in
holiness.
This is also God’s clarion call to His people
in America today. We must repent and
return to the “Lord of hosts,” our sovereign
warrior God, who is the only one who has
the ability to bring judgment or restoration.
Which will it be?

Father, give me a humble, repentant and restored heart
before You through the blood of Jesus.

TAKE ACTIO N

Pray for the church in America to return to the “Lord of hosts”
in humility and repentance.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND

P R A Y F O R 3 0 D A Y S . O R G
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DAY 18
DAY 1 8 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Honest Heartfelt Confession

And I said: O my God, I am too ashamed and
humiliated to lift up my face to You, my God: for
our iniquities have risen higher than our heads, and
our guilt has grown up to the heavens"
E Z R A

52

John Nelson Hyde, a Presbyterian missionary to India from 18921906, was such a man of prayer and a soul-winner that he was
known as “Praying” Hyde. Hyde believed that the American
church was largely impotent because of its lack of genuine
and serious confession of sin. Hyde also applied that same
understanding of confession to his work as a missionary to the
Punjab people of India.
One year, when Hyde saw no conversions in the villages, he
immediately called his fellow workers together to join him in a
season of prayer and serious confession of any known sin. Hyde
understood the fact that the blessings of God were tied to the
servant of God through an unhindered walk and relationship.
Hyde believed that if their hearts and lives were right with God,
their intercession would then be right with God and would
eventually, in God’s time and way, produce fruit for the kingdom.
In other words, he and his fellow missionaries had to be clean
before God before they could become fruitful instruments in his
hand. Hyde often used Psalm 51 to guide his prayers of honest
and heartfelt confession.
In today’s passage, Ezra, who is writing in the fifth century
B.C. to a post-exilic faith community, cries out to the Lord with
a prayer of heartfelt confession. Four truths related to honest
heartfelt confession are seen in this great prayer. First, Ezra’s
confession is focused on God. He knew the Lord through
relationship. He also recognized that his sin, along with the
people’s sins, were against God.

Second, Ezra’s confession recognizes the
seriousness of the people’s sin before God.
He was so “ashamed and humiliated,” even
embarrassed over their apparent lack of
holiness and separation from surrounding
pagan cultures, that he could not even
“lift up” his face to the Lord. Third, Ezra’s
confession acknowledged the extent or
magnitude of their sin before God. Their
“iniquities” were so great that if stacked
they would be higher than the height of
their stature, and their guilt was such that it
had “grown up to the heavens.” This honest
heartfelt confession demonstrates the
reality that when there is sin in the camp,
blessings and favor are not had by God’s
people (Josh. 7).
The church today is declining spiritually
and having very little impact on lostness
because there is sin in the camp. We have
blended with the culture and are not
seeking to ascend the hill of the Lord with
clean hands and pure hearts (Psalm 24:3-4).
Returning to the Lord always involves honest
heartfelt confession of sin. Will it start with
you and your church?

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Ask the Lord to show you your need for a season of honest
and sincere confession.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Father, forgive our church for tolerating sin in the camp.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND

9 : 6
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DAY 19
DAY 1 9 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

A Broken & Contrite Heart

The sacrifices of God are a broken
spirit , a broken and contrite heart
These O God, You will not despise
P S A L M
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Matthias Ponce-de-Leon understands what it means to be
broken before God. At one point before his conversion to
Christ, he found himself tied to a bed in a sanatorium in Mexico,
screaming at the ceiling. His excessive lifestyle of using and
dealing drugs had caught up with him and almost killed him. In
the midst of his despair, he slowly began to realize that the very
best he could do with his life was being tied to a bed in a mental
institution screaming at the ceiling.
Matthias would later testify that the time in the sanatorium
was the absolute lowest point in his life. It was also the beginning
of his realization that something had to change. Yet, despite
that low ebb, anger and bitterness toward others crept into
his life as he looked at the green grass in everyone else’s yard
— blaming them and God for his plight. Deep down he knew
something had to change, and after checking himself into
his 16th institution, he finally surrendered and cried out to the
Lord with a broken and contrite heart. God saw his broken and
contrite heart and raised him up out of the pit, granting him a
place in His kingdom through faith in Christ. He is now married
with children, owns a successful business and pastors a church in
North Carolina. Only God can deliver and restore in that way!
In today’s text, David understood what was needed to
experience the Lord’s forgiveness and deliverance from his sins
of murder and adultery. It was certainly not physical or animal
“sacrifices.” Rather, God was looking for a “broken” heart.
“Broken,” at its root meaning, refers to a kernel of grain that is

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g
g

Father, give me a broken and contrite heart.
Pray your church will recognize the need to seek the Lord in
brokenness and contrition.

broken into pieces. In this text, it describes a
heart that understands its utter wretchedness
and sinfulness before a holy God who is pure
and righteous. “Contrite” refers to a crushed
heart, one that is demolished under the
weight of conviction, guilt and shame over sin.
Together, these words describe David’s total
sense of hopelessness, guilt and shame over
sin. David realized that as a sinner, he had
nothing to offer God to gain His forgiveness,
restoration and deliverance. Forgiveness
could only take place because of God’s
mercy and grace. Thus, God becomes
everything to the broken and contrite heart.
And in the end, that is the kind of heart that
God will not “despise.”
If revival is to come and the spiritual famine
erased in the church and in America, it will
not take place because we have prayed,
evangelized, strategized or given more of
our time, talents or tithes in service to God.
No, it will only come when we as believers
have broken and contrite hearts in genuine
repentance before our holy God. That is
when He will forgive and restore His church
and heal our land.

TAKE ACTIO N
V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND
WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

5 1 : 1 7
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DAY 2 0
DAY 2 0 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Change of Heart, Mind &Ways
William Booth, founder and leader of the Salvation Army,
grew up in poverty, was fatherless by the age of 13 and soon
found himself as an apprentice for a pawnbroker, which he
hated. His childhood, coupled with his work as an apprentice,
brought Booth face to face with the terrible working
conditions of the poor, especially the children, who were, in
many instances, treated like slave laborers during the 19thcentury industrial age in urban London. Those experiences
would leave an indelible mark on young Booth.
At age 15, Booth attended a church where he fell under
deep conviction of his need for Christ. He would later testify
that it was not any individual who had pressed him toward
the Lord, but rather the Holy Spirit of God who convicted him
of his need to repent of his sin. No longer did he desire a life
of self-indulgence and gratification, but he desired a life that
was pleasing to God. Booth also felt convicted of his need to
make restitution with people he had stolen from or wronged in
some way prior to his conversion. This he did, as Christ had truly
changed his heart, his mind and his ways.
Booth married Catherine Mumford, and together they
started the East London Revival Society in 1865. Soon,
the Christian Mission, as it was called by many, grew and
eventually became known as the Salvation Army. Booth’s son
and daughter were both involved and later were instrumental
in taking the Salvation Army to Canada and the United States.
Until his death in 1912, Booth never wavered in his ardent
passion to see the lost saved, the forces that degraded and

Therefore repent and return
AC T S

3 : 1 9

caused suffering alleviated, and the poor and
underprivileged helped.
In today’s text, Peter calls the Jewish audience
to account over their need to repent and return
to the Lord through faith in the resurrected
Christ. The term “repent” means to have “a
heartfelt change of mind.” This is accompanied
by genuine grief over one’s sin and present
direction in life. The Jews were guilty of rejecting
Jesus as Messiah. Peter’s message is clear — they
must no longer continue in their former ways. To
do so is to reject God’s purpose for their lives.
Thus, not only is heartfelt repentance needed,
but they must also “return” to God. “Return”
means to “turn back in love and obedience to
God.” This is a call to set their hearts on God and
accept His Son Jesus, who is Messiah, and the
only way back to God (see Acts 4:12).
Our desperate need today, as God’s people,
is to “repent and return.” We have departed from
the Lord. We have become self-absorbed and
dependent on our strength, means and wisdom
to revive the church and impact lostness. Our
churches are drying up in spiritual apathy and
atrophy. Darkness abounds as lostness increases,
and Christ alone is our hope. We must “repent
and return!” We simply must! What will you do?

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g
g

Lord, have mercy on me, a sinner! Grant that I might repent
and return to You.

TAKE ACTIO N

Pray for the Lord to raise up messengers to call God’s people
to repent and return.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND

NASB
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DAY 2 1
DAY 2 1 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Demonstrate Fruit of Repentance

Therefore bear fruits
worthy of repentance
M AT T H E W

58

3 : 8

Godly sorrow that produces genuine repentance is followed by the
bearing of fruit for the kingdom. Take the 1904-1905 Welsh Revival
as one example. The impact on the church was very obvious and
lasting. First, churches were infused with new life and vitality. God’s
people felt the need to seek the Lord in heartfelt worship and
prayer both personally and corporately. Prayer meetings sprang
up in churches, on college campuses, in coal mines and in court
rooms.
Second, most of the prayer gatherings that were started
became evangelistically-focused as believers became burdened
for the lost. Third, cooperative evangelism and mission efforts
began to take place in unprecedented ways. Interdenominational
prayer gatherings were organized and followed by preaching
services that often developed into open meetings where
thousands were converted to Christ. Through the testimony of
believers and new converts alike, awakening spread to other
countries and continents such as England, Europe, Scandinavia,
North America, the Orient, Africa and Latin America.
The impact on the culture was also great. Lostness was reduced
as over 100,000 people were converted within six months in 1905
alone. The influx of so many new converts impacted the morality
of society as a whole. Magistrates in several areas wore white
gloves, which signified that there were no cases pending. The coal
mines were impacted as managers testified to the changed lives
of miners. Shetland ponies would not respond to the commands
of the miners because they were originally trained with words
of profanity by lost miners. Profanity was no longer being used,
and the ponies had to be retrained. Prayer meetings were held

in coal mines on company time because
productivity improved so much that the
miners were allowed extra time to pray.
Bible verses were written on the walls of
the mines by new converts. Drunkenness
declined 60 percent while many police
precincts saw a sharp decline in crime
overall.
In today’s text, John the Baptist confronts
the Pharisees and Sadducees with the
reality of what genuine biblical repentance
requires. It requires a change of mind that
produces obedience to God’s commands.
The “fruits worthy of repentance” refer
to actions that are the result of a new or
cleansed life that is only made possible by
God’s forgiveness and renewed presence.
Paul speaks to this same biblical truth when
he says to the Corinthians, “For godly sorrow
produces repentance…. you sorrowed in a
godly manner: What diligence it produced
in you, what clearing of yourselves ...
what fear ... what zeal.... “ (2 Cor. 7:10-11).
Brokenness over sin, coupled with genuine
confession and repentance of that sin,
should therefore produce a lifestyle of
faithful obedience to God’s Word, works
and ways that impacts lostness.

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Pray for the Lord’s grace and mercy to bear fruit worthy of
repentance.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Lord, fill our churches with believers who have changed
hearts and are living for Christ.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND

P R A Y F O R 3 0 D A Y S . O R G
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SECTION 4

God's Promise
to Restore
& Refresh

“I WI LL R ETUR N TO YO U, ‘ SAY S THE LO R D O F HO STS.”
ZEC HAR I AH 1 : 3
It is no small issue when the Lord promises His people that He will return to them. In
essence, it is a promise that He will hear and respond in mercy to their repentant
hearts. God’s promise in Zechariah 1:3 was therefore centered in His desire to
manifest His holy presence with, in and through His people. Yet, because His people
had departed from Him, His name among the nations was adversely affected. When
God returns to His people, restoration, blessing, favor, and a future hope of refreshing
and healing are all made possible because of His redemptive work and renewed
presence among His people. He is now with and for His people. This ensures that His
kingdom will advance through His people once again. Oh, how we need this very
thing to take place in the American church today!

P R A Y F O R 3 0 D A Y S . O R G
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DAY 2 2
DAY 2 2 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

God's Desire to Return

I will return to You,"says the Lord of
hosts.
Do not be like your fathers .
.
.
they did
not hear nor heed Me," says the Lord
Z E C H A R I A H

64

1 : 3 , 4

This text demonstrates God’s great desire to return to His people.
They are His people, and He is their God. Thus, God’s promise to
“return” to His people in Zechariah 1:3-4 relays both a message of
warning and hope. First, it warns them of their need to be faithful to
answer and complete God’s call to return through repentance in
this present generation. God’s standards of holiness never change.
Thus, if they were to experience His restoration through His renewed
presence, they needed be sure to finish strong the course of
returning to Him themselves. This warning continues in Zechariah
1:4 as the hearers are reminded that their fathers ignored God’s
call to return and His promise to restore. Thus to follow in the
footsteps of their fathers would be disastrous, hindering God’s
promise to return to His people.
God’s promise that He “will return” also brings hope to the
hearers. Hope because He “will” return to His people. This has
both present and future implications. It is not too late for God’s
blessings and favor to be experienced by His people because
of His covenantal love and promises toward His people. Thus, the
exile has ended, many of the deported have now returned from
exile, and the rebuilding of the temple (despite the many delays)
can be completed. They, unlike their forefathers, have not delayed
their response to the Lord beyond His deadline. They can still return
to the Lord through genuine repentance and God “will return” to
them.
If the present generation will be careful to “return” to Him, He
“will return” to them as the “Lord of hosts.” The use of the threefold

“Lord of hosts” in Zechariah 1:3 reiterates
that this is not just some deity in the heavens
making them a shallow promise. No, this is
their almighty warrior God who alone can
deliver and restore completely both now
and in the future. When God returns to His
people, His deliverance from His judgment
and His blessings of favor that follow are
both sure and steadfast. His renewed
presence was what He promised, and His
renewed presence was what they needed.
If there ever was a day that the
American church needed God to manifest
His renewed presence with His people, it is
today. The walls are down, the gates are
breached and the temple is in shambles.
Evil marches forward in unprecedented
ways as gospel impact continues its
downward spiral. What shall we do? Who is
able to deliver the church in America out
of its spiritual atrophy? The “Lord of hosts”
is able and, I believe, wants to return to His
people. But, will He? Thankfully, the verdict
is still out, and His invitation still stands —
“Return to Me” and “I will return to you.”
What shall we do?

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Father, restore my hope in You as the Lord of hosts who can
restore.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Pray for God’s mercy and renewed presence to rest upon
the church as it returns to Him in godliness and holiness.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND

P R A Y F O R 3 0 D A Y S . O R G
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DAY 2 3
DAY 2 3 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Restoration :God's Forgiveness

For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of
God, being justified freely by His grace through
the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, whom God
set forth as a propitiation by His blood
R O M A N S

66

When the Lord returns to His people, He restores their
relationship with Him as He forgives and cleanses their sins.
Romans 3:23-25 helps us understand more clearly what that
entails. God’s forgiveness and cleansing can only come as His
people acknowledge, confess and repent of their sin. Because
of their sinful rebellion, they have “fallen short,” missed God’s
mark or standard, and God’s presence cannot abide with
them. That is why God chastises, disciplines and judges His
people — so they may see their sinful and rebellious deeds
and return to Him.
Once that takes place, God’s forgiveness and cleansing
brings restoration through a renewed relationship. In this
passage, Paul uses three theologically-rich terms or metaphors
to describe God’s forgiveness, cleansing and restoration.
First, His followers are “justified.” “Justified” means to declare
righteous or right before a judge and is taken from the
courtroom. It pictures a guilty prisoner who is acquitted by a
righteous judge.
Second, guilty sinners are forgiven and cleansed through
God’s “redemption.” “Redemption” pictures the slave market
where an advocate or benefactor freely pays the price
or ransom for the slave’s freedom. Third, guilty sinners are
forgiven and cleansed through Christ, who God “set forth

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g
g

Pray that you will run to Jesus for forgiveness of your sin.
Father, may your church in America run to Jesus for 		
forgiveness, cleansing and restoration.

as a propitiation” for sin. “Propitiation” pictures
the holy altar or “mercy seat” of God where
sacrifices were rendered to appease God’s
wrath for sin. It is the blood of Jesus that covers
over sin, providing atonement for sin, thus
appeasing God’s wrath.
It is important to note that Jesus is therefore
portrayed here as the “advocate” who “comes
alongside” and stands with the prisoner before
the judge, who stands with the slave and freely
pays the ransom for his freedom, and who is the
High Priest who sprinkles His blood and covers
the mercy seat to provide atonement for a
guilty sinner’s sin. Jesus alone can restore as He
forgives and cleanses us from our sin (see also,
Rom. 5:1, 8-9; Heb. 7:25; 10:19; 1 Peter 3:18; 1
John 2:1).
God’s desire to return and restore His people
through revival is rooted and grounded in His
loyal love for His people in Jesus. Jesus therefore
is who we need to run to for forgiveness,
cleansing and restoration. Oh, that the church in
America would run to Jesus! Oh, that I would run
to Jesus!

TAKE ACTIO N
V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND
WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

3 : 2 3 - 2 5
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DAY 2 4
DAY 2 4 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Restoration :Freedom fromGuilt
David Brainerd, missionary to the native Indians in New York,
Massachusetts, Delaware and New Jersey during the later years of
the First Great Awakening, struggled with bouts of guilt over sin, even
following his conversion to Christ in 1739.
Brainerd’s childhood was marked by difficulty and hardship. His
father died when he was 7, and Brainerd became an orphan at
the age of 14. In his sophomore year of college (1742), Brainerd
was dismissed from college because of criticisms rendered toward
one of his professors. A year later his attempt at an apology and
reinstatement was denied, which deeply hurt Brainerd. Later that
same year, Brainerd began his missionary service to the Native
Americans.
Brainerd’s heart for the American Indians led him to live with
them. He labored tirelessly in prayer and witness, despite continual
bouts of sickness and tuberculosis. He finally gave over his missionary
work to his brother, traveled to Jonathan Edwards’ home and died.
Edwards was so moved by Brainerd’s journal and diary that he
published the work with the hopes that it would challenge and
encourage other missionaries. This happened as The Life and Diary
of David Brainerd became a bestseller among Edwards’ writings.
In the journal, Brainerd described the intense struggles that he
had before his conversion over his sin and the guilt of that sin as it
related to his attempts to justify himself before God. Even following
his conversion, Brainerd would also struggle with periods of darkness
that were related to guilt over sin, but not in the sense that he
doubted God’s forgiveness and salvation. Brainerd walked with God

I said,‘I will confess my transgressions
to the Lord;
" and You forgave
the guilt of my sin
P S A L M

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g
g

3 2 : 5

Father, rid my heart of guilt and my refusal to let go of my sin.
Lord, restore Your church in America with followers who are
set free from the guilt of their sin.

in such intimacy and piety that when he
did sin, it was difficult for him to reconcile
the fact that his sin had hindered God’s
presence with him as his servant. Then,
when Brainerd would release the guilt
to the Lord, God’s nearness, through His
grace, would return.
In today’s text, David makes known the
fact that God forgives our sin and also the
guilt of our sin. “Guilt” refers to the feeling
man has as he recognizes the effect of
his sin on God, himself and others. As sinful
humans, we are often our worst enemy.
Because of the guilt we experience over
our sin and what it does to God, ourselves
and even others, we often cannot forgive
ourselves. However, when that happens,
we need to remember the words of
David, who, because of his sins of murder
and adultery, also needed to understand
more fully the words of today’s verse —
“You forgave the guilt of my sin.” Therefore,
God’s forgiveness and freedom from our
guilt allows us to press on toward faithful
service to Him as His servants.

TAKE ACTIO N
V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND
WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO
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DAY 2 5
DAY 2 5 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Restoration : Difficult Changes

For he [Asa] removed the altars of the foreign gods
and the high places .
.
‘.
built fortified cities .
.
‘.
Also he
removed Maachah .
.
‘.
from being queen mother
2

70

C H R O N I C L E S

1 4 : 3 ,6 ; 1 5 : 1 6

In today’s text, God demonstrates through the life of Asa, king
of Judah, that when He returns to His people in restoration and
refreshing, He not only restores His presence through relationship
and the forgiveness and cleansing of their sin and guilt, but He
also requires them to make permanent changes in the way they
live out their lives in this world. Asa, followed his dad Abijah as king
of Judah. Abijah’s heart was not loyal to the Lord as he led God’s
people to embrace other cultures and gods (see 1 Kings 15:3).
However, Asa was different and led Judah to return to the Lord in
relationship as he “commanded” them to “seek the Lord” and to
“observe” the “law” and “commandment” (2 Chron. 14:4).
But Asa did not stop at that. He realized the need to make some
permanent changes in the nation so that loyalty toward the Lord
might continue for many years. First, he “removed” all the foreign
altars, idols, images and “high places” from among the people. He
knew that if left, the foreign gods, altars and idols would pose a
temptation and a problem for God’s people. Second, he also took
advantage of God’s rest and favor and enhanced the nation’s
opportunity for influence and growth through the building of
“fortified cities” throughout Judah.
Third, he removed wicked leaders from places of influence. This
included his own grandmother, Maachah, who was the “queen
mother.” He not only removed her from her royal post, he cut down
her “obscene” image of Asherah (a chief pagan goddess) and
“crushed and burned it by the Brook Kidron” (2 Chron. 15:16). This
bold act took great resolve and devotion to the Lord. It also sent
a very clear message to God’s people concerning the need

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

g

Pray for the Lord to show you anything that may hinder His
restoration in your life.

g

Father, please remove any foreign idols in my church that will
hinder revival.

to remove anything from among them
that would hinder or harm their renewed
relationship with Yahweh or squelch His
blessings and favor in any way.
Olaf of Norway, who lived from 9641000 A.D., was responsible for taking the
Christian faith to the Norwegians. Olaf
became ruler and missionary in Norway
in 995. He also sought to ensure lasting
devotion to the ways of Christ by tearing
down and removing pagan temples and
images in all the land. By doing this, he
saw the opportunity to exalt Christ above
those pagan deities and to remove any
temptation for the people to return to their
pagan idols. This aided in the rapid spread
of Christianity in Norway as Olaf declared it
a Christian nation in just four years.
When God returns to His people
through forgiveness of sin and restoration
of relationship, He also requires that they
lay aside anything that may hinder their
renewed walk with Him. What needs to
be removed from your life, so that God’s
renewed presence might be realized by
you and others?

TAKE ACTIO N
V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND
WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO
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DAY 2 6
DAY 2 6 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Refreshing:God's Renewed Presence
When God returns to His people, He refreshes them through His
restoration in relationship. This takes place as the Lord draws near
to His people and is once again “with them.” In today’s Scripture,
Peter proclaims that when a person returns to the Lord through
genuine repentance and experiences His forgiveness as their
sins are “blotted out,” “times of refreshing” come to His people.
“Times” refers to God’s opportune moments when He reaches
into chronological, historical time to work in a restorative and
redemptive way. This is no ordinary or haphazard season of time,
but rather it is God’s sovereignly ordained time in which He
manifests His holy presence in extraordinary ways to move His
kingdom forward through the ages.
“Refreshing” is only used this one time in the New Testament. The
root idea of the word refers to a coolness or refreshing that can be
likened to a refreshing wind on a hot summer day. From a spiritual
sense, it refers to the renewing of one’s heart and relationship
with God that comes through His forgiveness and cleansing. In
this context, it is a reference to the blessed gift of salvation and
deliverance through Jesus the Messiah. Although Jesus was
rejected by the Jews, because of God’s great mercy, He has
afforded present and future audiences the privilege to hear and
accept Jesus and His salvation.
Peter also declares that the “refreshing” is experienced or
comes from the “presence” or face of God. This wording has Old
Testament ties and demonstrates how God’s covenantal love for
His people continues in the present day gift of Jesus the Messiah. It
is when in seasons of God’s judgment, Solomon is told by the Lord

.
.
.
in order that times of refreshing may
come from the presence of the Lord
AC T S

that the only way that God’s people could
be delivered and restored is if they would
“humble themselves, and pray and seek
[His] face and turn from their wicked ways.”
Then He [God] will return to them and hear
their prayers, forgive their sins and heal or
restore their land (see 2 Chron. 7:13-14).
There are many applications here for
those longing for God’s restoration and
refreshing through revival and spiritual
awakening. First, times of refreshing are
preceded by a genuine returning to
the Lord by His people through heartfelt
confession, repentance and cleansing.
Second, restoration is God’s gift and
involves forgiveness of sins and active
obedience to God’s Word, work and ways.
Third, refreshing comes as result of God’s
holy manifest presence with and in His
people. Fourth, refreshing takes place in
God’s opportune time and is revealed
for the purpose of renewing His kingdom
work with and through His people. Because
of this, there is a rapid running of God’s
redemptive work through Christ as the
church is renewed and the lost are saved in
unprecedented ways.

P RAYE R P R O MP TS

3 : 1 9

g

Pray that the Lord will refresh your spiritual life through His
renewed presence.

TAKE ACTIO N

g

Pray that the Lord will send times of refreshing to your church
and spiritual awakening to your community, state and
America, impacting lostness among the nations.

WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO

V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND
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SECTION 5

God's Resolve
& Future
Hope

YO UR FATHER S , WHER E AR E THEY ? AND THE P R O P HETS ,
DO THEY LI VE FO R EVER ? . . . JUST AS THE LO R D O F HOSTS
DETER MI NED TO DO TO US . . . SO HE HAS DEALT WI T H US.
ZEC HAR I AH 1 : 5 -6
God’s resolve to fulfill His redemptive purposes in and through His people is central to His work
of revival, restoration and refreshing. He is sovereign God of this universe, and He knows the
hearts of men. Therefore, nothing or no one can thwart His purposes. Even in the midst of God’s
devastation, His people can rest in His future promises. In Zechariah 1:5-6, God reminds the postexilic generation of the following: that He indeed disciplined the previous generation because
of their sinful ways and unrepentant hearts; a remnant did return from exile; God’s promise to
restore has become a reality in their lives; and His future work will not be hindered.
In a day like today, when the church is in decline and revival is desperately needed, this
message of God’s resolve to uphold His standards for restoration and hope for the future is
especially needed. The consequences of unrepentant hearts are real and tangible. Likewise, the
consequences of repentant hearts that return to the Lord are real and tangible. May we pray
toward and invest in the latter.
In the United States, God has demonstrated His resolve to use His people and His church
through revival and spiritual awakening at least four major times: the First Great Awakening
(1727-1770); the Second Great Awakening (1787-1842); the Layman’s Prayer Revival (1857-1858);
and the Worldwide Awakening (1901-1910). During these times of refreshing, the American
church and the nation as a whole were recipients of God’s wondrous mercy and grace.
We are living in days when we once again are in desperate need of God’s renewing and
refreshing. It has been over 100 years since we have seen a pervasive movement of revival and
spiritual awakening sweep America. As you read about God’s times of refreshing in the past, may
your heart be stirred to do whatever it takes to seek Him for the same in the future. Lord, do it
again, and start it in me and my community.
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DAY 2 7
DAY 2 7 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

The First Great Awakening
(1727-1770)

For the Word of God is living and powerful,
and sharper than any two-edged sword
H E B R E W S
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4 : 1 2

The First Great Awakening shook the foundations of both the
church and culture at large in the American colonies at a time
when the moral and spiritual climate was at a very low ebb. There
were multiple phases of the awakening with the initial sparks
being seen in New Jersey and Pennsylvania as pastoral leaders
like Theodore Frelinghuysen, Gilbert Tennent and William Tennent
began preaching toward the need for a revival of religion.
Soon, revival ignited in the New England colonies with
Congregationalist pastor and theologian Jonathan Edwards
serving as the central figure associated with the New England
awakening. Edwards, while serving as pastor of the Northampton,
Massachusetts, Congregationalist Church in 1734, began a series
of messages on justification by faith because of his deep concern
over the spiritual apathy and famine in his church and in the
community.
Soon, God visited the congregation with an awakening as
hundreds were converted. Hardly a single person in the community
was untouched in some way by the awakening. When people
from nearby towns heard of the awakening, they began showing
up and worshiping at Edwards’ congregation on Sundays. As they
experienced renewal, they would carry the revival fires back to
their churches. Some 27 towns experienced revival as the result of
what God did in Northampton as revival fires spread throughout
the entire Connecticut River Valley.
Eventually, God would use Baptist pastors and leaders like
Isaac Backus, Shubal Stearns and Daniel Marshall, and Methodist
leaders like Robert Williams and Francis Asbury to fan the flames
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Lord, have mercy on me, Your church and America. Raise up
a generation of passionate leaders who will pray fervently
and preach passionately toward awakening.

of the awakening throughout the southern
colonies. God moved so mightily in the
Sandy Creek Baptist Church in North
Carolina under Stearns’ ministry that the
church grew from 16 to over 600 in only a
few years. Stearns and the Sandy Creek
Baptist Church was either a mother,
grandmother or great-grandmother to
as many as 42 church plants throughout
the colonies in a 17-year period. George
Whitfield, the popular traveling evangelist
and preacher, became a unifying factor
during the awakening. Whitfield worked
across denominational lines, preaching
Christ to large crowds throughout
the colonies and also invested in the
development of social ministries such as
orphanages.
The First Great Awakening was a Wordcentered awakening marked by fervent
prayer, powerful preaching of God’s Word,
deep conviction of sin, and extraordinary
evangelistic and missional success. During a
season of great moral and spiritual decline,
God in His infinite wisdom heard the fervent
prayers of His people and blessed the
powerful preaching of His Word, changing
the course of America.

TAKE ACTIO N
V ISIT PRAYFOR30DAYS . ORG AND
WATCH THE COORDINAT ING VIDEO
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DAY 2 8
DAY 2 8 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

The Second Great Awakening
(1787-1843)

And when they had prayed .
.
‘.
.
they spoke the Word of
God with boldness .
.
‘And
. with great power the apostles
gave witness to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus .
.
.
‘Nor was there anyone among them who lacked
AC T S
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4 : 3 1 ,

3 3 - 3 4

Today’s text demonstrates how prevailing prayer always precedes
and produces God-anointed, fruit-filled proclamation of God’s
Word, transforming lostness and the culture at large. This is exactly
what transpired before and during America’s Second Great
Awakening. Again, as before the First Great Awakening, moral and
spiritual conditions in America were at a very low point. This was
especially true on college campuses, in the lands impacted by
westward expansion and in major urban areas. The Second Great
Awakening was multifaceted with three major strands of expansion
and impact — college revivals, camp meetings and evangelistic
campaigns.
In 1787, Hampton-Sydney College in Virginia was one of the
first colleges to experience an extraordinary move of God as four
young men gathered to pray, study God’s Word and worship.
Because of their piety and passion, they were ridiculed by fellow
students and labeled as fanatics. Consequently, the school’s
president, John Brown Smith, reprimanded the persecutors and
invited the young men to join him in his parlor for prayer the
following Saturday. Revival soon broke out on campus with many
students being converted to Christ. As students shared testimonies
in churches, the awakening eventually spread to surrounding
counties. Similar movements on other college campuses also
produced great evangelistic and missional results. Some colleges
saw as many as one-third to one-half of their students converted.
God in His mercy also sent awakening to the frontier lands
affected by the westward expansion of America. Amidst the
spiritual void, the Lord raised up preachers and camp meeting
organizers like James McGready and Barton Stone, as well as
P RAYE R P R O MP TS
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Oh Lord, we desperately need You to once again move your
people in America to desperate, prevailing prayer. Begin that
work in me and in my church.

circuit-riding preachers like Peter Cartwright
and Francis Asbury to spark revival in the
west. McGready was instrumental in leading
the Red River revival in Kentucky in 1800,
with Stone leading the famous Cane Ridge
revival in 1801 that saw some 25,000 in
attendance with thousands being revived
and/or converted to Christ. As a result, an
openness to Christ was experienced in
many of the frontier territories like Kentucky
and Tennessee for many years that followed.
The monumental figure associated with
the spread of revival during the Second
Great Awakening was Charles Grandison
Finney. Finney had great success preaching
in large urban areas such as New York,
Philadelphia and Boston. His most noted
revival meeting was held in 1830–1831 in
Rochester, New York. The campaign lasted
six months with one-tenth of the city’s
population being converted. Before and
during the protracted meetings, Finney
promoted unified “prevailing prayer” for
the purpose of seeing God’s Spirit convict
the lost and fall upon the revival meetings.
To Finney, revival and spiritual awakening
must be preceded and permeated by
passionate, prevailing prayer.

TAKE ACTIO N
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DAY 2 9
DAY 2 9 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

The Layman's Prayer Revival
(1857-1859)

Oh, that You would rend the heavens!
That You would come down!
That the mountains might shake
at Your presence.
I S A I A H
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6 4 : 1

In today’s Scripture, Isaiah cries out for the Lord to manifest His Holy
presence among His people in a new, fresh and powerful way.
Isaiah’s desperate cry is for God to actually “rend” or “rip open”
the heavens so that, “the mountains might shake” or “tremble”
at God’s holy presence. The third time of refreshing that swept
America was during the Layman’s Prayer Revival of 1857-59, and
the Lord did that very thing — He rent the heavens and poured
out His manifest presence upon His people and the lost. Three
areas of God’s activity surfaced — united and fervent prayer
meetings, deep conviction of sin, and a rapid- running of the
gospel.
The Dutch Reformed Church on Fulton Street in New York
City was the place where the first major flames of revival
began. Jeremiah Lanphier, a layman, was recruited to help the
congregation reach their community. After several weeks of
fruitless labor, God impressed upon Lanphier the idea of a noon
hour prayer meeting for businessmen. It soon struck a chord
with the leaders in the church, and the first prayer meeting was
scheduled for Sept. 23, 1857. These interdenominational prayer
meetings would become the avenue upon which revival fires
spread, rather than preaching services.
As Lanphier knelt alone that first day, he undoubtedly wondered
if he would be the only participant. History records that God
did bring folks to pray. Six eventually showed up that first day, 20
came the second week, and in six months, 10,000 were praying in
Manhattan and an estimated 50,000 were praying throughout all
the boroughs of New York City. As the prayer meetings continued
to spread, a sense of awe from God’s presence was felt within the
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Father, will You “rend the heavens” again and come 		
down! Begin in my church, my state and in America. We
desperately need You!

gatherings and up and down the East Coast
as believers confessed their sins, and lost
sinners were converted to Christ.
During this time, the USS North Carolina
was docked in New York harbor, being used
as a Navy training ship. A group of sailors
began praying and worshiping the Lord
below deck. When pagan sailors walked into
the room to break up the prayer meeting,
many were converted. Over the next three
days, hundreds of hardened sailors came
to Christ. The awe and conviction of God’s
presence took place even on ships that were
approaching the coast of America, as whole
crews came to Christ before they could
dock. As the awakening spread westward
in America, the stories were the same —
interdenominational prayer meetings,
conviction of sin and a rapid-running of
the gospel. By the end of 1858, over 1
million people had come to faith in Christ in
America. The movement also spread to other
nations including Canada, England, Scotland
and Wales. The impact of the awakening
continued in America during the Civil War as
some 300,000 Confederate and Union soldiers
were converted to Christ over the course of
the war.

TAKE ACTIO N
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DAY 30
DAY 3 0 P R AY E R J O U R N A L

Worldwide Awakening
(1901-1910)

Then Phillip, opened his mouth,
and beginning at this Scripture,
preached Jesus to him
AC T S
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8 : 3 5

During the 1901-1910 Worldwide Awakening, God moved mightily
as His people united in prayer and in the proclamation of His
Word around the globe. The result was a rapid running of the
gospel as millions of people were converted worldwide within
a 10-year span. Some would even say that it was one of the
most expansive awakenings of all time. Yet, in the end, the exact
number of people that were swept into the kingdom because of
the Worldwide Awakening will only be measured in heaven.
Like all the previous awakenings in America, this awakening
began with prayer. In 1898, Saturday night prayer gatherings
at Moody Bible Institute began to focus on the need for a
spiritual awakening and revival across America and the world.
In 1899, the Methodist Episcopal Church issued a call to fast and
pray for revival and awakening among their churches. Other
denominations also began to see an interest in prayer toward
revival and awakening among their churches.
When news of the Welsh Revival of 1904-1905 came to America,
the revival fires that had already started were set ablaze with
fresh fuel and hope. Before the end of 1904, reports of strong
revival movements among Welsh settlers in Pennsylvania began
to circulate. Soon, reports of revival and awakening began to
spring up in locations all over America. United Methodists doubled
in additions to the churches in 1905. In Atlantic City, New Jersey,
some reports claimed that only 50 people remained unconverted
out of a population of 60,000. Churches and communities in
states all across the nation were revitalized through united
prayer gatherings and evangelistic campaigns. In 1905 in Denver,
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Colorado, a day of prayer was called as store
owners closed their stores to allow patrons and
employees to attend noon prayer meetings.
Some 12,000 people came to one of four
locations for prayer.
During the awakening, God used preachers
and evangelists like Mordecai Ham, R. A.
Torrey and Billy Sunday to harvest souls across
America and beyond. Revival and awakening
was also experienced on many college and
university campuses. Trinity College in Durham,
North Carolina (which later became Duke
University), saw over one-third of the student
population converted. In 1905, The University of
California at Berkeley saw over a 100 students
converted and join Bible study groups.
God had showed up once again in
America by sending revival to His church,
awakening the lost in remarkable ways,
and turning the tide of spiritual famine into
a rapidly flowing spiritual awakening and
harvest where millions were revived and
converted to Christ. This was certainly a gift of
His mercy. An awakening of this magnitude is
needed today in America. But, it has not taken
place in a pervasive way since 1901-1910.
I think we are way overdue.

TAKE ACTIO N

Oh, Lord, it has been too long. We desperately need you.
Will You send revival, and please Lord, start with me and my
church!
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These devotions
were written by J. Chris Schofield, director of the

Office of Prayer for the Baptist State Convention
of North Carolina. This prayer guide may be
reproduced and distributed for use in church
or ministry settings. Written permission must be
obtained for all other uses. Please contact the
Office of Prayer at praync.org or (800) 395-5102.

All Scripture quotations, unless otherwise indicated, are taken from the New King James Version®. Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson.
Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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